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    Section-A (Reading) 

1.1 b) a beautiful actress2.a)she did not want to go back to her house everynight 

3.d)she got the room painted 4.b)he thought it was a waste of time 5b)beauty.1x5=5m 

2.a)caught a lovely silver fishb)set him free , grant him his wish 

3. His wishes would be granted , laughed and swam away 

4. lovely silver prince of fishes 

5. requested him to leave him , ate it .    1x5=5m 

3. Notice Board4m 

Content2m  Date of competition, time , venue should be mentioned , additional information should be 

given  

Title , date of writing notice , name and designation-1m 

Accuracy-1m 

4. Paragraph on THE IMPORTANCE OF HOLIDAYS FOR STUDENTS  

Content :4m , fluency 1m accuracy1m 

5. 4x1=4m 

a)late  b)just  c)there  d)twice 

6. 1x2=2m 

a)promised  , promise  b)decided , decision 

7. 1x2=2m 

a) If you walk fast you’ll catch the bus  

b)If you are polite to people they will be polite to you.  

8.1x3=3m 

a)iii) when nobody talks during a class b)He doesn’t say a word  c) creates93x2=6m 
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9) Answer any three questions briefly:3x2=6m 

i) The bearded man was the king’s enemy . He had come to the forest to kill the king but the king saved 

his life.  

ii) The teacher tried not to look happy after getting Gopu mama’s chappals because he wanted others to 

think that his chappals were new.  

iii) We can learn discipline , to be systematic and patriotic 

iv) Datt and Mali 

10. Extrapolatory 3m 
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